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Marine current energy conversion can provide significant electrical power from resource-
rich sites. However since no large marine current turbine arrays currently exist, validation
of methods for simulating energy extraction relies upon scaled down laboratory experi-
ments. We present results from an experiment using porous fences spanning the width
of a recirculating flume to simulate flow through large, regular, multi-row marine current
turbine arrays. Measurements of fence drag, free surface elevation drop and velocity distri-
bution were obtained to validate a method for parameterising array drag in the distributed
drag approach, which is typically implemented in regional scale models. The effect of array
density was also investigated by varying the spacing between fences. Two different inflow
conditions were used; the first used the flume bed in its natural state, whilst the second
used roughness strips on the flume bed to significantly enhance ambient turbulence inten-
sity to levels similar to those recorded at tidal sites. For realistic array densities (<0.07), a
depth averaged formulation of effective array drag coefficient agreed within 10% of that
derived from experimental results for both inflow conditions. The validity of the dis-
tributed drag approach was shown to be dependent on longitudinal row spacing between
porous fences and ambient turbulence intensity, two features that determine the level of
wake recovery downstream of each porous fence. Finally a force balance analysis quanti-
fied the change in bed drag as a result of the presence of porous fence arrays. Adding arrays
to the flow gave an increase in bed drag coefficient of up to 95% which was 20% of the total
added bed and array drag coefficient. Results have implications for regional scale hydrody-
namic modelling, where array layout along with site specific characteristics such as turbu-
lence intensity and bed profile determine the validity of the distributed drag approach for
simulating energy extraction.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
For marine current turbines to make a significant contribution to electricity generation, methods for simulating large
arrays must be validated to build confidence in performance predictions. Only then will it be possible to justify array design
Nomenclature
Ai flume inlet cross sectional area (m
2)
Ao flume outlet cross sectional area (m2)
As swept area (m2)
At rotor area (m2)
AP array plot area (m2)
Ao flume outlet cross sectional area (m2)
Cb bed drag coefficient
Ce equivalent added array drag coefficient
Ct fence drag coefficient
Ct;a array drag coefficient
Fa depth averaged array force (N)
Fb bed drag force (N)
Ff porous fence drag force (N)
Fw weight force (N)
g acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
hi inlet depth (m)
ho outlet depth (m)
k physical roughness height (m)
la longitudinal porous fence array length (m)
lf porous fence row spacing (m)
lz porous fence height (m)
n porous fence number
p Pitch between roughness strips (m)
q density of water (kg/m3)
Re reynolds number
Reb boundary reynolds number
sa array shear stress (Pa)
h flume bed slope angle ()
U depth averaged flow velocity (m/s)
Uf ;n flow velocity through fence n at fence centroid height (m/s)
U0;f upstream flow velocity at fence centroid height (m/s)
u friction velocity (m/s)
u0w0 magnitude of the shear stress (m2/s2)
m kinematic viscosity of water (m2/s)
z0 roughness length (m)
b porosity
e Blockage ratio
k array density
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print and prevent potential detrimental environmental impact at specific sites.
The task of modelling the performance of turbines in arrays is a multi-scale problem where blade, turbine, array, site and
regional scales are needed to incorporate all relevant physical effects [1]. This work focuses on the distributed drag method
for simulating large arrays in regional scale models. In this approach, a drag is applied uniformly over the array plot area Ap
and individual turbines are not modelled, allowing arrays to be simulated at acceptable computational expense. Assuming
mesh independence for energy extraction is achieved, no further mesh preparation is required, meaning the same mesh can
be used to investigate array size, positioning and density k (defined as the ratio of total swept area of turbines As to the array
plot area Ap) rather than having to adapt the mesh for any change in array layout. This method is typically used in the early
stage of resource assessment to quantify far field effects [2], optimise array shape [3], quantify array-array interaction [4],
quantify sediment dynamics [5] and quantify energy extraction [4,6–12].
Since no full scale arrays currently exist, validation of methods for simulating energy extraction by large marine current
turbine arrays relies upon scaled down laboratory experiments. To date these have mainly focused on single devices [13–15]
and interactions between only a few devices [16,17], often with no consideration to modification of ambient flow properties
such as turbulence intensity to values observed at tidal sites. For these reasons further experimental work is needed to val-
idate large array models [18].
The performance of individual turbines in a large array is complicated by the co-existence of multiple superimposed
wakes, ambient flow velocity and turbulence, wake added turbulence, local bathymetry, and the effect of the boundary layer,
300 D.S. Coles et al. / International Journal of Marine Energy 16 (2016) 298–316limiting our ability to correctly predict the performance of individual turbines in a large array. This work addresses this prob-
lem experimentally by characterising the flow through arrays of porous fences, used to simulate the far wake effects down-
stream of densely packed rows of marine current turbines at laboratory scale.
The paper provides an overview of the distributed drag approach for simulating large arrays and highlights the potential
sources of error (Section 2). The experimental setup is then presented, outlining the procedure taken to quantify array drag,
free surface elevation, bed drag and flow distribution within arrays of varying density (Section 3). Characterisation of the two
different ambient flows used for each array is presented along with the thrust and wake characteristics of a single fence in
both flows (Section 4). Flow is then characterised through arrays of porous fences with varying array density, k. Analysis of
flume discharge, free surface elevation, flow and fence load was used to quantify the accuracy of distributed drag method in
quantifying array drag by comparing experimental results with estimates from a depth averaged formulation. Finally the
effect of arrays on flume bed drag was quantified using experimental measurements using the simple force balance pre-
sented in Fig. 1.
2. Regional scale modelling of large arrays
2.1. Distributed drag method
Observations from windfarms [19] and scaled down wind and tidal farm experiments [20–23] show that flow within
large arrays with more than four rows exhibit equilibrium conditions, where the flow dynamics between each row repeat
and the wake recovers to the same magnitude by the time it reaches the next row downstream. This creates an even distri-
bution in drag amongst rows in the equilibrium region, allowing the windfarm to be modelled using a uniform drag dis-
tributed over the array area. In the case of windfarms, energy loss from devices, the ground and turbulent dissipation is
replenished by vertical energy transport from the boundary layer above the farm, creating an energy balance [24]. In the case
of marine current turbine arrays, the longitudinal pressure gradient driving the flow as a result of the dynamic head drop
across the array (Fi  Fo) and the weight component (Fw) are in balance with the opposing drag from porous fences, Ff,n where
n is the number of porous fences and the bed, Fb. This is demonstrated in Fig. 1, which shows the control volume used for the
experiments carried out in this work. The force balance is given by Eq. (1) where the first two terms give the hydrostatic force
at the inlet and outlet of the flume respectively. Ai and Ao are cross sectional areas at the inlet and outlet respectively.Fig. 1.
force fr
the cas
strips uZ hi
z¼0
qgzdAi 
Z ho
z¼0
qgzdAo þ Fwsinh Fb 
Xn
i¼1Ff ;i ¼ 0 ð1ÞThe distributed drag approach is well suited for modelling this equilibrium flow state as it assumes a spatially averaged
balance between momentum input and drag forces. Individual turbines are not modelled and instead an effective array drag
(
Pn
i¼1Fi) is applied uniformly over the whole array plot area.
Flow must transition to equilibrium conditions which for windfarms has been shown to take up to 3 rows [20]. This could
potentially create an uneven drag distribution amongst fences in this region if the flow through fences 1, 2 and 3 is such that
U1–U2–U3 (shown in Section 4, Fig. 10b). This is quantified in this work using load cell measurements on each fence in
arrays of varying density.
2.2. Definition of ‘large’ array
For this work, an array is defined as ‘large’ if it has more than three equally spaced rows to investigate equilibrium con-
ditions as flow develops through each row. Assuming the lateral and longitudinal spacing between devices does not exceed
realistic values for spatially efficient array development of approximately 5 and 20 diameters respectively, this also satisfies
another definition where turbines no longer perform as isolated turbines due to influences of the array on the flow dynamicsElevation view of recirculating flume experiment, showing the force balance between the hydrostatic forces Fi and Fo at inlet and outlet, the drag
om the flume bed, Fb, the weight component, Fwsin h and the opposing force from each porous fence, Ff,n where n is the number of porous fences. In
e of this experiment, bed slope angle, h = 0.09, so is exaggerated for demonstrative purposes. Square grey blocks on the flume bed are roughness
sed to enhance ambient turbulence intensity and modify flow distribution in the vertical plane.
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generation whilst respecting the spatial constraints at specific sites. This is of particular relevance at locations where other
industries such as fishing and passenger ferries operate [26], as well as the potential environmental impact of large arrays
such as enhanced levels of sediment transport depending on the proximity of turbines to sandbanks [27]. These considera-
tions make it unlikely that single row arrays spanning the width of a channel can realistically be implemented, as has been
considered in the past [4,6,10,28]. Finally, given that there is often an uneven spatial distribution in ambient kinetic energy
flux over a site, such as has been shown for Alderney Race [29] for example, multi-row arrays will enable only the most
energy dense plots to be developed to increase array performance. For these reasons there is a need to understand the flow
dynamics through multi-row array layouts to estimate energy extraction and its environmental impact.
2.3. Parameterisation of effective array drag
The depth averaged force, Fa exerted on the flow by n turbines each with swept area At is given by [6,7,12,30]:Fig. 2.
velocityFa ¼ 12qU
2nAtCt ð2Þwhere U is the depth averaged flow velocity within the array and Ct is the thrust coefficient of a single turbine. Typically for
marine current turbines the thrust coefficient used is Ct = 0.8 based on experiments of a scaled down device [14], which
assume turbine thrust is a function of upstream hub height flow velocity, U0,f. Depending on the vertical inflow distribution
incident on a turbine or fence, it is conceivable that U–U0;f as depth averaged models do not define the flow distribution in
the vertical plane. If this is the case, the estimated turbine or fence drag using a depth averaged formulation (Eq. (2)) will be
erroneous, given that Ct is derived from a hub height inflow. In a large array, where the slower moving wake from upstream
turbines (or fences) impedes on downstream turbines, it is possible that U > Uf ;n given that U is approximately constant
throughout the array assuming the free surface slope is not significant. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2, which illustrates
the vertical flow distribution of three flows all with the same depth averaged flow velocity U. Each profile is based on results
using Acoustic Doppler Anemometer (ADV) measurements taken upstream and within porous fence arrays in this work. The
green profile shows a typical wake flow seen between fences in an array of porous fences.
The stress induced by the array over the array plot area, Ap is:sa ¼ FaAp ð3ÞThis stress is added to the momentum equations in the form saqh where h is the flow depth, giving an extra depth averaged
source term:sa
qh
¼ kCt;a
2h
jUjU ¼ Ce
h
jUjU ð4Þwhere Ct,a is the total array drag coefficient and Ce is the effective array drag coefficient:Ce ¼ 12 kCt;a ð5ÞCe is added to the bed drag coefficient Cb to give the 2D formulation of combined drag as a shear force:s
qh
¼ Ce þ Cb
h
 
jUjU ð6ÞIllustration of typical flow distribution in the vertical plane of three flows within an array of porous fences, all with the same depth averaged flow
, U. Dotted horizontal line intercepts each flow profile at the centroid height of the fences, z/h = 0.5.
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Cb. However for windfarm modelling different approaches have been taken, such as the assumption that bed drag increases
due to flow diversion in the region under the turbines [31]. The change in bed drag will be quantified using the force balance
described by Eq. (1).
The depth averaged array drag is estimated from Eq. (7), which will be compared with experimental values for array drag
obtained from load cell measurements on each fence.Fa ¼
Z Z
Ap
1
2
qCeU2dA ð7Þ2.4. Summary of array drag parameterisation sources of error
In summary, doubts over the accuracy of the distributed drag approach for simulating large arrays arise from three main
potential sources of error listed below:
I. The drag force of turbines exerted on the flow is parameterised based on the assumption that turbine thrust is depen-
dent on upstream, hub height flow velocity, U0;f . However in depth averaged formulations such as Eq. (2), turbine drag
is estimated based on a depth averaged flow velocity U. Depending on the flow distribution in the vertical plane, it is
conceivable that U–U0;f , which would lead to an error in the estimated array drag. This discrepancy between U and
U0;f will be made worse within an array where the drag of downstream fences are affected by the slower moving wake
flow created by upstream fences. This can be quantified experimentally by measuring the thrust force on each fence
using load cells with two different vertical inflow distributions, as outlined in Section 3.
II. In the transition region at the front of the array flow is developing to equilibrium conditions, creating an uneven drag
distribution over the first few fences, which cannot be modelled by an evenly distributed drag. The consequence of this
on the accuracy of the distributed drag approach was quantified for different array densities, again using load cell
measurements on each fence.
III. The presence of an array could affect the bed drag coefficient, Cb in comparison with bed drag for ambient flow. This is
quantified using a force balance (Eq. (1)) where the bed drag, Fb in the absence of turbines was compared with bed
drag for flow through arrays of fences.
These sources of error are quantified experimentally to investigate the accuracy of an array drag parameterisation used in
regional scale models. This array drag parameterisation was outlined above by Eqs. (2)–(6).
The effect of local blockage on the total array drag is another contributing source of error in the distributed drag method.
However, it was not considered here as the effect of row blockage on fence thrust is taken into account directly through load
cell measurements for each fence. Experimental analysis of the effect of local blockage on device thrust is covered in [32].3. Experimental method
3.1. Experimental setup
A recirculating flume with 19 m working section, width w = 1.37 m and depth h = 0.3 m was used with porous fences
positioned perpendicular to the flow (Figs. 3 and 4). The fences had height, lz = 0.1 m and width w = 1.34 m and were placed
at centroid height zh = 0.15 m (mid depth, giving each fence a blockage ratio, e = 1/3. The fences had 5  5 mm square
perforations positioned at 8 mm centres, giving a porosity b ¼ 0:39. A low porosity was chosen to ensure a significant
change in free surface elevation across each porous fence array, flow velocity and thrust could be observed. Additionally,
previous experiments using fences with higher porosity (greater open area) exhibited fence deformation when incident
on high flow.
Roughness strips spanning the width of the flume were secured to the flume bed (shown in Fig. 4) to augment ambient
turbulence intensities to levels representative of tidal flows. The geometry and spacing of the roughness strips was chosen
based on results from large eddy simulations of turbulent flow over rib roughness [33]. In the literature different longitudinal
roughness spacings (defined as the pitch p) and roughness heights k were investigated, where the reattachment length
downstream of a roughness strip was shown to be a function of the pitch ratio p/k. It was found that for p/k > 4 (termed
‘k-type’ roughness), separation and reattachment occurs between roughness strips, causing larger eddies to emanate into
the outer flow, enhancing ambient turbulence intensities. Greatest interaction between the flow in the roughness layer
and the outer flow was achieved for a pitch ratio of p/k = 10. To ensure a significant increase in ambient turbulence intensity
in this experiment, a pitch ratio of p/k = 10 was adopted here, where p = 0.3 m and k = 0.03 m.
Experiments were run with seven different arrays (Table 1). The first fence in each array was positioned at x = 6 m down-
stream of the flow straightener at the flume inlet. Fences were then positioned downstream at different spacings, lf, with the
last fence a distance la downstream of the first. Six spacings between fences were used at lf = 7lz, 10lz, 13lz, 16lz, 19lz and 60lz.
Fig. 3. Experimental setup showing (a) plan view and (b) elevation view of porous fences positioned in the recirculating flume with flow straighteners at
the inlet and bed roughness attached to the flume bed shown by grey strips. In the case of this experiment, bed slope angle, h = 0.09, so is exaggerated for
demonstrative purposes.
Porous fences 
1, 2 and 3  
Roughness strips  
Supporng 
bars for 
Fence 1 
 
Flow direcon 
Fig. 4. Porous fences positioned in the flume with row spacing, lf = 7lz. Bed roughness positioned on the flume bed. Flume outlet with raised weir shown at
the far end. Porous fences held in position using 2 thin vertical supporting bars.
Table 1
Characteristics of 7 different arrays used in the experiment.
Case Array
density,
k
No.
fences
Spacing,
lf (lz)
Array
length,
la (lz)
Measurements
1 ?0 1 – – Upstream mid depth flow velocity, U0,hh, vertical flow velocity distribution within each array U(x,z),
flume discharge, Q, load on each fence, Fi, elevation drop across the array, Dz2 0.033 2 60 60
3 0.070 4 19 57
4 0.078 5 16 64
5 0.092 6 13 65
6 0.117 7 10 60
7 0.159 10 7 63
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so that this behaviour on the overall array drag could be investigated. The number of fences, n, was reduced with increasing
row spacing, lf, so that each array took up approximately the same plot area and length, la.
Initially the flume was run without porous fences to characterise the ambient flow, both with and without roughness
strips secured to the flume bed. Centreline measurements of vertical flow distribution were obtained and the head drop
between inlet and outlet was measured. Flow distribution was measured across the flume (along the y-axis) to quantify
the boundary layer from the flume side walls.
Each fence was positioned in the flow using two narrow vertical bars (2 mm) connected 0.42 m from the centre of the
fence. It was assumed these had no effect on the flow along the centreline of the flume where measurements were taken.
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from now on). Once results were obtained for all experiments listed in Table 1, the added bed roughness was secured to the
bed and the experiments were repeated (referred to as Case B: with roughness from now on).
3.2. Measurements
A downward looking Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) with 150 mm3 sampling volume was used to measure the
upstream velocity, U0,f at x = 4 m downstream of the flow straightener. The flume pump was adjusted to ensure a constant
Froude number (based on U0,f) of Fr = 0.13. This corresponds to an upstreammid-depth flow velocity at the centroid height of
the fences, U0,f = 0.23 m/s, giving a full scale tidal velocity of approximately 2.5 m/s and depth of 35 m by scaling flow veloc-
ity with channel Froude number. A sampling frequency of 200 Hz was used to capture turbulence properties of the flow. Flow
velocity profiles and turbulence intensity profiles between fences were obtained using a sideways looking ADV along the
centreline of the flume at 0.1lz, 0.3lz, 0.6lz, 0.9lz, 1.2lz, 1.5lz, 1.8lz, 2.2lz and 2.7lz above the flume bed. Three profiles between
each fence were obtained, with the longitudinal spacing between profiles depending on the fence spacing, lf. Profiles were
obtained at 1lz upstream of each fence (the closest the ADV could be positioned upstream of a fence), 3lz downstream of each
fence and one profile halfway in-between these positions to obtain the widest range in between fences.
Two load cells positioned 0.355 m either side of the centreline of each fence were used to measure the reaction on the
supporting structure of each fence. An ultrasonic distance sensor (Senix Toughsonic TSPC-30 series) was used to measure
flow depth along the centreline of the flume. With prior knowledge of the flume bed level, which drops almost linearly from
inlet to outlet by 25 mm, the free surface elevation drop across each array was obtained. A discharge meter (Sonteq IQ Plus)
positioned at the flume outlet measured discharge for each case. Measurements were used alongside flow depths to obtain
depth averaged flow velocities.
3.3. Porous fences
At laboratory scale static porous disks/fences have been shown to reproduce the axial velocity flow field in the far wake
(distances greater than approximately 5 diameters) downstream of a rotor [34] when the thrust coefficient of the disk is
matched to the turbine it is simulating. Porous disks/fences dissipate energy in the wake through turbulence generation.
No mechanical energy is extracted from the flow as with real turbines, so the energy contained in the near wake will be dif-
ferent. Additionally there is no turbine rotation which causes vortex sheets to shed from the trailing edge of the rotor blades
and blade tips, generating blade vortices, however this phenomenon is also confined to the near wake region. Therefore por-
ous fences have been chosen as a suitable method to simulate the far wake effects of turbines in large arrays, with a min-
imum spacing between rows of 7 diameters.
In [35] experiments were conducted to characterise jet flow through porous fences with porosity, b = 0.41, 0.5, 0.57 and
0.65. The jet flow velocity U0 = 40 m/s and jet width, b0 gave a jet Reynolds number of approximately 15,000. It was
expressed that if the porosity scale is small relative to the jet scale, the flow through the fence should be independent of
the details of the porosity (e.g. hole width/shape) and only on the value of porosity itself. Given that wf is only 5% of fence
height lz, and less than 2% of the flow depth h, it was assumed that only the porosity itself was a significant parameter in
determining the wake flow, not the porous geometry, however this was not investigated further. Using fence height lz as
the characteristic length scale gives a Reynolds number of 17,600. Alternatively, using the width of the square holes in each
fence wf = 0.5 cm as the characteristic length scale gives a Reynolds number of 900.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Ambient flow characterisation
Fig. 5a shows data obtained experimentally of the ambient centreline vertical flow distribution using Case A: without
roughness and Case B: with roughness, plotted alongside the depth averaged flow in each case. Flow using Case A: without
roughness exhibits a logarithmic boundary layer in the bottom half of the water column up to approximately z/h = 0.6 above
the bed, where all flow data points fit within 10% of a logarithmic distribution (Fig. 5b) with roughness length, z0 = 0.0002 m.
Based on results in [36] this is equivalent to a bed similar to sand/broken shell (z0 = 0.0003 m). Flow distribution in the ver-
tical plane compares well with flow data obtained in the Irish Sea [37], where ship mounted ADCP measurements in depths
of approximately 50 m show a logarithmic profile in the lower 50–60% of the water column except at times of slack tide.
Friction velocity was obtained from the gradient of the logarithmic flow distribution in the vertical plane, giving
u⁄ = 0.014 m/s, agreeing within 7% of the friction velocity measured at Colvos Passage tidal site in Washington State, USA
of 0.015 m/s [38]. The influence bed roughness has on the turbulent properties of the outer flow was determined using
the roughness Reynolds number Rer [39] (Eq. (8)).Rer ¼ ukm ð8Þ
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flow separation occurs off the bed roughness geometry to directly influence the turbulent properties of the bulk flow, as is
the case in real tidal flows. Based on Rer > 70 for hydraulically rough flow, Case A: without roughness requires a minimum
roughness, ks = 6.5 mm assuming u⁄ = 0.014 m/s. Measurements of flume roughness were obtained using ultrasonic distance
measurements, showing a 2 mm variation in bed surface elevation over multiple randomly selected regions of the flume,
where typically this variation occurred over a 10 mm length, therefore it is unlikely that the flow is hydraulically rough using
Case A: without roughness.
The fully developed vertical flow distribution using Case B: with roughness was quasi-steady, where at each roughness
strip flow accelerates due to increased blockage and then slows in the cavity between each roughness strip, giving a variation
in the flow profile (Fig. 5a). The friction velocity was estimated as u⁄ = 0.036 m/s, which is in close agreement with measure-
ments in the Irish Sea of 0.031 m/s [37]. Fig. 5b shows the vertical distribution in flow is logarithmic above z/h = 0.1, where
the flow is displaced vertically by the roughness a distance equal to the summation of the displacement height d and rough-
ness length z0 in the roughness sub layer [39]. The criteria for hydraulically rough flow is met easily for Case B: with rough-
ness according to Eq. (8) given that k = 0.03 m in this case.
Fig. 5a shows that for both Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness, at z=h  0:4  e1 the depth averaged
flow velocity U is equal to the mid-fence height ambient flow velocity U0;f . It is interesting to note that this would be
expected to be the case if the flow profile was logarithmic over most of the depth [32]. This is an important point when con-
sidering the validity of the distributed drag method for modelling large multi-row arrays. If we assume the row spacing is
sufficient for wakes to recover completely before reaching the next downstream row, the numerical formulation for array
drag described by Eq. (2) will underestimate array drag because U < Uf ;0. However if row spacing is insufficient for complete
wake recovery to occur, this may indirectly improve Eq. (2)0s accuracy of array drag if the depth averaged flow U becomes a
closer representation of the flow velocity at porous fence centroid height Uf . The depth averaged flow velocity recorded using
Case A: without roughness was U = 0.215 m/s, 6% lower than the mid depth (z/h = 0.5) streamwise flow velocity,
Uf,0 = 0.225 m/s. Similarly using Case B: with roughness, U was approximately 10% lower than Uf,0. Therefore the drag from
the first fence, Ff,1 will be underestimated using Eq. (2), given that Ff ;1 ¼ f ðU2Þ. This assumes the approach taken in [7], where
the depth averaged flow is used to calculate the force on a turbine (or fence in this case) using Eq. (2), and that the force on a
fence is related to flow at hub height (mid depth) only. This error is quantified in Section 4 by comparing the estimated array
drag from the experiment obtained from load cell measurement on each porous fence with results from Eq. (2).
Fig. 6 shows the ambient centreline streamwise, transverse and vertical turbulence intensity distribution in the vertical
plane using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness, using Eq. (9), where Ui is the mean velocity and ui
0
is the
fluctuating velocity component where i = x, y, z, correspond to the longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions respectively.
Results for flow using Case A: without roughness agree within 5% of measurements taken at Nodule Point, Admiralty
Head [40] and the Sound of Islay [41] in the lower 20% of the water column.Fig. 5.
velocity
and CasIi ¼ 100
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hu02i i
U2i
s
ð9ÞMaximum recorded flow velocities of 1.8 m/s at z/h = 0.2 and 3.2 m/s at z/h = 0.14 were obtained at Nodule Point and
Admiralty Head respectively whilst in the Sound of Islay the mean flow reached 2.5 m/s at z/h = 0.1. Transverse and vertical
turbulence intensities compare less well, with [41] observing approximately 9–10% and 7–8% turbulence intensities in the
transverse and vertical directions respectively, giving a ratio of streamwise turbulence intensity to transverse and verticalVertical distribution of ambient streamwise flow for flow using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness with depth averaged flow
, U to demonstrate the discrepancy between U and Uf . (b) Logarithmic distribution in ambient streamwise flow using Case A: without roughness
e B: with roughness. Results are normalised by the mid depth flow velocity, U0,f.
Fig. 6. Vertical distribution of ambient streamwise (x), transverse (y) and vertical (z) turbulence intensity using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with
roughness obtained experimentally from ADV measurements.
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cantly higher turbulence intensity in the vertical relative to the streamwise and transverse directions.
Case B: with roughness significantly enhanced turbulence intensity in the streamwise, transverse and longitudinal direc-
tions. Eddies shed off the leading edge of each roughness strip increased turbulence intensity to enhance mixing between the
flow in the roughness layer and the outer flow, augmenting momentum exchange [33]. This was found in [42], where ener-
getic vortices shed by pronounced ripples over a rough surface enhanced vertical transfer of momentum. Values observed
here are more representative of higher energy sites such as the Pentland Firth, where streamwise turbulence intensities
of 17% were recorded close to the free surface [43].
ADV measurements were taken at 0.1 m intervals laterally across the flume at height z/h = 0.5 to quantify the extent to
which the lateral boundary layer from each of the flume side walls effects centreline measurements. Both Case A: without
roughness and Case B: with roughness demonstrated a relatively flat lateral flow profile across the flume. The boundary layer
on either side wall extends no further than 0.15 m laterally towards the centreline so does not encroach on centreline
measurements.
Table 2 shows experimental results used to estimate the ambient bed drag, Fb,0 from Eq. (1) using Case A: without rough-
ness and Case B: with roughness. Bed drag Fb,0 using Case A: without roughness was very low; within the same order as the
precision of depth measurements hi and ho (±1 mm) making Fb,0 highly sensitive to the magnitude of the resultant hydro-
static force Fi  Fo. Case B: with roughness increases bed drag significantly as would be expected.
4.2. Single fence
Observations of wake flow downstream of a single fence using Case A: without roughness (Fig. 7a) demonstrate that
momentum transfer between the wake and bypass flow above and below the fence was insufficient to recover the flow
downstream of the fence, where at a distance of 18lz downstream of the fence, Uf = 0.82U0,f. As a consequence of this, addi-
tional fence(s) positioned downstream of the first will be subjected to this type of change in incident velocity. Based on pre-
vious experimental results of the wake downstream of a porous disk [13] where wakes were shown to persist over twenty
diameters downstream, it is highly likely that this will be a feature of full-scale arrays, as has been shown to be the case from
full scale windfarm measurements [19].
For Case B: with roughness, higher ambient turbulence intensity enhanced momentum transfer between the wake and
bypass flow to improve near wake recovery in comparison with flow over Case A: without roughness. This is shown inTable 2
Experimental measurements of inlet depth hi taken at x = 5 m, outlet depth ho taken at x = 13 m, depth averaged inlet and outlet flow velocity Ui and Uo,
hydrostatic forces Fi and Fo, the weight component Fw and bed drag force Fb using the force balance described by Eq. (1).
Roughness case hi (m) ho (m) Ui (m/s) Uo (m/s) Fi (N) Fo (N) Fwsinh (N) Fb,0 (N)
A: without roughness 0.295 0.310 0.249 0.237 585 646 63 2
B: with roughness 0.289 0.301 0.223 0.209 559 607 61 14
Fig. 7. Vertical flow distribution at positions downstream of a single fence positioned perpendicular to the flow using (a) Case A: without roughness (b)
Case B: with roughness. Results normalised by the hub height flow velocity, U0,f 20lz upstream of the fence.
Fig. 8. Mid depth wake recovery downstream of a single fence using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness, normalised by hub height flow
velocity, U0,f 20lz upstream of the fence.
D.S. Coles et al. / International Journal of Marine Energy 16 (2016) 298–316 307Fig. 8, where at a distance of 5lz downstream of the fence the mid depth flow velocity had recovered to approximately the
same magnitude as the flow in Case A: without roughness by 18lz downstream. The consequence of this is that for arrays
with row spacing lf < 15lz, the force incident on downstream fences is likely to be higher in comparison with flow in Case
A: without roughness, giving a greater total array force, Fa from Eq. (2), assuming the same upstream hub height flow veloc-
ity, U0,f and number of fences n.
In the far wake where x > 20lz, flow using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness converge to a similar
value of flow velocity within 5%, giving Uf = 0.87U0,f. Therefore when x > 20lz the wakes are independent of ambient turbu-
lence intensity (Fig. 8). Coincidentally the far wake deficit shown in Fig. 8 is approximately the same magnitude as the dif-
ference between ambient depth averaged flow velocity U and ambient flow velocity at porous fence centroid height Uf ;0
shown in Fig. 7. This may improve the accuracy of the depth averaged formulation of array drag given by Eq. (2) when mod-
elling a multi row array (as opposed to a single isolated fence) because depth averaged flow velocity U becomes a better rep-
resentation of flow velocity in the far wake of a porous fence Uf where the next downstream fence is positioned.
The thrust coefficient of a single fence, Ct remained approximately constant with upstream flow velocity, U0,f for flow over
Case A: without roughness (Fig. 9). In contrast Ct reduced significantly for flow over Case B: with roughness with increasing
upstream flow velocity, both when the fence was positioned half way between roughness strips and directly above a rough-
ness strip in more constrained flow. This is likely to be related to the eddies shed off the roughness, which are a function of
U0,f. For Case B: with roughness, the fence positioned directly above the roughness strip experiences an initial increase in
thrust coefficient Ct with increased upstream flow velocity U0,f. The cause of this is unclear, however it is likely that it also
relates to the Reynolds number dependency of eddies shed off the roughness strips upstream of the fence and/or the local
blockage effect caused by the alignment of the porous fence with the roughness strip. For the purposes of these experiments
Fig. 9. Variation in thrust coefficient, Ct of a single fence with upstream Reynolds number (using hydraulic radius as the characteristic length scale and U0,f
as the characteristic velocity scale) using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness. Upstream flow velocity U0,f is plotted on the second x axis.
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region was not investigated further. For Case B: with roughness, with U0,f > 0.15 m/s the thrust coefficient Ct reduced linearly
with U0,f. For numerical estimates of array drag in Section 4.4, an average linear relationship between flow and Ct was used
based on U > 0:15 m/s, giving a linear decrease in Ct with increasing Reynolds number for Re > 4  104:Ct ¼ 3:5 Re
2:5 104 ð10Þ4.3. Array flow characterisation
Fig. 10a shows the flow distribution in the vertical plane 6lz downstream of fences 1–5 using Case A: without roughness
with array 7 (k = 0.155, lf = 7lz). Out of all fences in the array, flow at centroid height (z/h = 0.5) through Fence 1, Uf,1 was high-
est as it was not in the wake of any upstream fences, so was positioned in ambient flow. As a result the reduction in flow
momentum through Fence 1 was also greatest, creating a high wake flow deficit directly downstream of the fence so that
the flow velocity at mid depth hitting Fence 2 was significantly reduced (i.e. Uf,2 < Uf.1). The bypass flow above and below
the fence bottom edge where z/h < 0.33 and z/h > 0.66 respectively increased to satisfy continuity.
In the region between Fence 1 and 3, the flow was transitioning to an equilibrium state where the drag from fences and
the bed is in balance with the longitudinal pressure gradient and weight component that drives flow through the array, as
described by Eq. (1). In this transition region at Fence 2 using array 7 (k = 0.155, lf = 7lz) the depth averaged flow, U=U0;f was
approximately 180% greater than the mid depth flow velocity, Uf =U0;f because of the presence of the wake from Fence 1. This
would incur a significant error in the depth averaged force attributed to Fence 2 in a depth averaged drag formulation such as
Eq. (2) using high density porous fence arrays. For array 7 this is also true in the equilibrium region downstream of Fence 3,
where the depth averaged flow velocity U overpredicts the flow velocity through each porousfence at z/h = 0.5 by 25%.
By Fence 3 the flow reached an equilibrium described by Eq. (1) where the opposing forces on the flow (the thrust on
Fence n, Fn ¼ f ðCt ;U2;AtÞ and bed drag, Fb ¼ f ðU2; k; z0Þ) were closely balanced against the longitudinal pressure gradient
and weight component, Fw driving the flow so that the wake downstream of successive fences recovers to approximately
the same magnitude, Uf,n.
By Fence 3 the flow reached an equilibrium described by Eq. (1) where the opposing forces on the flow (the thrust on
Fence n, Fn ¼ f ðCt ;U2;AtÞ and bed drag, Fb ¼ f ðU2; k; z0Þ) were closely balanced against the longitudinal pressure gradient
and weight component, Fw driving the flow so that the wake downstream of successive fences recovers to approximately
the same magnitude, Uf,n.Uf ;n 
X
Uf ;n < DU ð11Þ
For all arrays, equilibrium conditions were reached after three rows (Figs. 10b and 11b), where the flow velocity through
each remaining downstream equilibrium fence (downstream of the three transition fences) was within ±2.5% of the flow
speed through the final fence. This is referred to as the equilibrium flow velocity, Uf,1 from now on.
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stream of Fence 1 the greatest velocity deficit occurs, so that the lowest flow is through Fence 2, Uf ;2. The wake deficit down-
stream of Fence 1 is most noticeable for high array density cases where row spacing lf is small, reducing the longitudinal
distance available for wake recovery. To limit the reduction in drag and therefore increase the generated power from row
2, it would be beneficial to increase the row spacing between Fence 1 and 2, with further rows added with gradually reduced
row spacing. This was not investigated further here but is the subject of ongoing work.
Since the wake flow is not modelled in depth averaged numerical models (as shown in Fig. 2), the distributed drag
approach cannot be expected to accurately predict the drag on fences within the transition region when an uneven distri-
bution in drag between fences occurs. However, analysis of load cell measurements on each fence shows that the average
force on fences within the transition region (Fences 1–3) (Eq. (12)) is within 10% of the average force on each fence in
the equilibrium region (Fence 4 onwards) (Eq. (13)) and within 5% of the average force on each fence in the whole array
(Eq. (14)) over all array densities (Table 3). Therefore, even within the transition zone where there is a highly uneven dis-
tribution of drag amongst the first three fences, the average force amongst porous fences within this region was still repre-
sentative of the total array average.Fig. 10.
flow th
Fence 1Ftrans ¼ 13
X3
i¼1Ff ;i ð12ÞFeq ¼ 1n 3
Xn
i¼4Ff ;i ð13ÞFarray ¼ 1n
Xn
i¼1Ff ;i ð14ÞThe magnitude of Uf ;1 increased with increased row spacing, lf (reduced array density, k) for Case A: without roughness
and Case B: with roughness as shown in Figs. 10b and 11b respectively due to greater wake recovery between fences. Uf ;1
also increases with increased ambient turbulence intensity (for flow over Case B: with roughness), which enhanced mixing
between the wake and bypass flow hence improving wake recovery, as has been shown experimentally by Blackmore et al.
[44] and Mycek et al. using prototype turbines [45,46] (Figs. 11b and 12). The magnitude of Uf ;1 was also effected by other
features such as fence drag coefficient, Ct and ambient turbulent length scales, however these were not varied in the exper-
iments due to time constraints.
For lower array densities and/or higher ambient turbulence intensity, the difference between Uf,1,Uf,2 and Uf,3 in the tran-
sition zone was less pronounced because of greater wake recovery (Figs. 10b and 11b). For Case B: with roughness, the flow
recovered to approximately the same magnitude by the point it reached each successive fence, hence removing the transi-
tion zone completely so that the flow incident on each fence was equal (Fig. 11b). This resulted in an even distribution in
drag amongst all fences apart from Fence 1 which was out of the wake of upstream fences.
Fig. 12 shows that for high ambient turbulence intensity flow using Case B: with roughness, there was a 6% reduction in
equilibrium velocity Uf ;1 as array density was increased from k = 0.07 to k = 0.16. Over the same array density range, porous
fence arrays in the lower ambient intensity flow using Case A: without roughness gave a 23% reduction in equilibrium veloc-
ity Uf ;1. To determine whether it is beneficial to add an additional row to a marine current turbine array in a pre-defined plot
area, the power generated by the added rowmust be greater than the reduction in power generated by the existing rows due
to the reduction in equilibrium flow velocity with increased array density. This can only be understood with site specific
array optimisation given that wake recovery is dependent on ambient turbulence intensity.(a) Vertical flow distribution 1lz upstream of fences n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, using array 7 (k = 0.155, xf = 7lz) with Case A: without roughness, (b) mid depth
rough successive fences for all 5 arrays using Case A: without roughness. All results normalised by the mid depth flow velocity, U0,f 20lz upstream of
.
Fig. 11. (a) Vertical flow distribution 6lz upstream of fences 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 using array 7 (k = 0.155, lf = 7lz) with Case B: with roughness, (b) mid depth flow
through successive fences for all 5 arrays using Case B: with roughness. All results normalised by the hub height flow velocity,U0,f 20lz upstream of the fence.
Table 3
Average force amongst fences in the transition region (Eq. (12)), equilibrium region
(Eq. (13)) and whole array (Eq. (14)) for arrays using Case A: without roughness.
k Ftrans Feq Farray
0.069 5.69 5.44 5.57
0.076 5.22 5.00 5.10
0.090 4.93 4.59 4.73
0.114 4.89 4.47 4.63
0.155 4.24 4.17 4.19
Fig. 12. Variation in equilibrium flow velocity Uf ;1 with array density and ambient turbulence intensity using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with
roughness. Results normalised by upstream mid depth flow velocity U0;f .
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Ultrasonic distance measurements along the centreline of the flume show that flow depth upstream of any given array
was less than the flow depth downstream so that depth increased across the array. Since the flume bed elevation drops
approximately linearly with distance downstream of the inlet (S0 = 0.0015), free surface elevation also dropped across the
arrays. As fences were added, the total array drag opposing the flow increased. This resulted in an increase in upstream depth
with array density, whilst downstream depth was independent of array density so remained constant for all cases. This led to
an increase in the hydrostatic force driving flow in the x direction with increasing array density, k to counter the increase in
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with roughness respectively. For Case A: without roughness, the estimated bed drag was very low, as was the case for the
ambient flow regime in Section 4.1. This is supported by estimates of skin friction based on empirical formulations for tur-
bulent flow over flat plates such as Eq. (15) [47], where ReL is the Reynolds number of the flow using the flume length as the
characteristic length. Calculations confirm that bed drag Fb is less than 5% of the resultant hydrostatic force (Fi  Fo), the
weight component force Fwsinh and the array force Fa for all cases listed in Table 4. In some cases, Fb < 0 which is physically
incorrect. Given that Fb was so close to zero in all cases and highly sensitive to small error in inlet and outlet depth measure-
ments hi and ho, it is thought that this is the reason for this inconsistency.Table 4
Experim
outlet fl
Case
1
2
3
4
5
6
7Cb ¼ 0:074
Re1=5L
ð15ÞIn Fig. 12 empirical array drag is plotted using the array drag coefficient, Ct,a, defined as:Ct;a ¼ Fa1
2qjUjUAa
ð16Þwhere Aa is the total frontal area of all fences in the array and Fa is the array force obtained from load cell measurements. This
was compared with a numerical estimate for array drag coefficient using Eq. (2) with Ct obtained from the performance of an
individual fence (Fig. 9) as is commonly done in literature for individual turbines [7,8]. For Case A: without roughness,
Ct,a = 1.54 was used. For Case B: with roughness, Ct,a was defined using Eq. (10).
For Case A: without roughness numerical array drag coefficient was predicted within 10% of experimental results for
array density, k < 0.07 (Fig. 13). This is in part due to the fact that depth averaged flow velocity underestimates the mid-
depth flow (Fig. 5), so that within the array where fence flow reduces due to upstream wakes (as was seen downstream
of a single fence in Fig. 8), a depth averaged flow velocity becomes a reasonable representation of the flow through each
fence. In the region where k < 0.07, increasing array density gives a linear increase in array drag. As array density exceeds
this value, numerical array drag starts to overestimate experimental results. This is caused by the slow moving wake from
upstream fences which impedes on downstream fences, reducing the equilibrium flow velocity, so hence reducing fence
drag. Depth averaged flow velocity does not account for this so that U > Uf , as was shown in Fig. 10a for array case 7.
For Case B: with roughness (Fig. 13) experimental and numerical results agreed within 10% over the whole array density
range. This was due to enhanced wake recovery as a result of augmented ambient turbulence intensity in the near wake as
was shown in Fig. 8 for the wake downstream of a single porous fence. In this case wake flow impeded less on downstream
fences so that U  Uf , as was seen in Fig. 11a for array case 7. Under these conditions there is an even distribution in drag
over all fences, eliminating the transition region at the front of the arrays (Fig. 11b) with the exception of Fence 1.
A depth averaged numerical estimate for effective array drag coefficient, Ce was calculated using Eq. (5) for all array cases.
Results for Ce were then compared with experimental data, where Ce ¼ 12 kCt;a and Ct;a is the array thrust coefficient plotted in
Fig. 13 using Eq. (15). Results (Fig. 14) show the same trend as in Fig. 13 where for Case A: without roughness and array
density k < 0.07, estimated numerical array drag using Eqs. (2) and (5) agreed within 7% of experimental results. Any further
increase in k resulted in an error exceeding 10%, where numerical array drag was overestimated because the depth averaged
flow, U within the array does not account for the variation in flow velocity in the vertical plane caused by fence wake, so that
U > Uf .
For flow using Case B: with roughness (Fig. 14) reasonable agreement between experimental and numerical results
within 5% was observed for all array densities with the exception of k = 0.07. This is thanks in part to the depth averaged
approach, which for ambient logarithmic boundary layer flow under-predicts the flow velocity at fence centroid height,
as was shown in Fig. 5a. Since in the arrays wakes impede on downstream porous fences hence reducing the flow velocity
through each fence, the depth averaged flow speed becomes a closer representation of fence flow velocity inside the arrays
when array density k < 0.07. Since depth averaged flow velocity U is used in Eq. (2) to estimate array drag numerically, this
gives better agreement with load cell measurements obtained experimentally. Nevertheless the parameterisation of array
drag described by Eq. (2) appears to be robust within the realistic array density range of k < 0.07, which corresponds to aental measurements with Case A: without roughness of inlet depth hi taken at x = 5 m, outlet depth ho taken at x = 13 m, depth averaged inlet and
ow velocity Ui and Uo, hydrostatic forces Fi and Fo, the weight component Fw, array force Fa and bed drag force Fb using a force balance (Eq. (1)).
k hi (m) ho (m) Ui (m/s) Ui (m/s) Fi (N) Fo (N) Fwsinh (N) Fa (N) Fb (N)
?0 0.295 0.310 0.242 0.231 585 646 63 6 0
0.032 0.297 0.310 0.242 0.231 593 646 63 12 0
0.069 0.299 0.310 0.228 0.220 601 646 63 22 0
0.076 0.301 0.310 0.235 0.229 609 644 64 25 0
0.090 0.303 0.311 0.238 0.232 615 648 64 29 0
0.114 0.303 0.310 0.248 0.242 617 646 64 33 0
0.155 0.305 0.310 0.235 0.232 625 646 64 46 0
Table 5
Experimental measurements with Case B: with roughness of inlet depth hi taken at x = 5 m, outlet depth ho taken at x = 13 m, depth averaged inlet and outlet
flow velocity Ui and Uo, hydrostatic forces Fi and Fo, the weight component Fw, array force Fa and bed drag force Fb using a force balance (Eq. (1)).
Case k hi (m) ho (m) Ui (m/s) Uo (m/s) Fi (N) Fo (N) Fwsinh (N) Fa (N) Fb (N)
1 ?0 0.290 0.300 0.234 0.226 565 605 61 6 16
2 0.032 0.292 0.300 0.228 0.222 573 605 62 11 19
3 0.069 0.295 0.300 0.226 0.222 583 605 62 19 21
4 0.076 0.296 0.300 0.219 0.216 587 605 62 24 20
5 0.090 0.297 0.301 0.239 0.236 593 609 62 32 14
6 0.114 0.298 0.300 0.212 0.210 595 605 62 32 21
7 0.155 0.296 0.295 0.212 0.213 589 585 62 49 16
Fig. 13. Variation in total array drag coefficient, Ct,a with array density using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness. Experimental and
numerical expression for Ct,a given by Eq. (10) and Section 4.2 respectively.
Fig. 14. Experimental and numerical variation in effective array drag coefficient, Ce for all arrays using Case A: without roughness and Case B: with
roughness.
312 D.S. Coles et al. / International Journal of Marine Energy 16 (2016) 298–316lateral and longitudinal spacing between turbines of just 1 and 5.5 diameters respectively (excluding support structure
drag). Caution should be taken when the inflow is not logarithmic, and when porous fences/disks/turbines are positioned
at different heights, as this will alter the level of agreement between the depth averaged flow velocity and the flow velocity
through the centroid height of the fence/disk/turbine.
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velocity through the array. In the most extreme case of array 1 using Case A: without roughness, there is a 3.5% change
in U, which is significant for approximations of numerical array drag, Ce as already discussed. This was accounted for by aver-
aging U over array length by assuming a linear free surface elevation drop across each array. This assumption has been ver-
ified using the backwater curves method [48] and a simple 2D numerical model that simulates the linear rate of change of
free surface elevation over a distributed drag for flow in an open channel with the same input parameters as the experiment.4.5. Bed drag
Experimental results from Tables 2 and 5 were used with the force balance described by Eq. (1) to estimate the change in
bed drag opposing the flow as a result of the presence of arrays (Fb  Fb,0). Results obtained for Case A: without roughness
were not used in this analysis as bed drag was very low, causing some unphysical cases where Fb < 0, as discussed in Sec-
tion 4.4. Results for Case B: with roughness show that over the realistic array density range (k < 0.07), increasing array den-
sity increases bed drag coefficient Cb significantly (Fig. 15), where by porous array case 3 (k = 0.07) the new bed drag
coefficient Cb was 150% of the ambient bed drag coefficient Cb,0.
The added bed drag coefficient Cb+ = Cb  Cb,0 due to the presence of the porous fence arrays was a significant proportion
of the ambient bed drag coefficient Cb,0, especially at high array density where for k > 0.07, Cb+ was of the same magnitude as
Cb,0 (Fig. 15). Added bed drag coefficient Cb+ was also a significant proportion of array drag coefficient Ce, especially at low
array density when Ce was low relative to the ambient bed drag Cb,0 (Fig. 15). The error in total added drag (due to the pres-
ence of porous fence arrays) incurred by not accounting for the increase in bed drag Cb+ ranged between 10 and 20% over the
porous fence array densities used. The greatest error in total added drag coefficient was for low array densities, where the
added bed drag coefficient Cb+ = Cb  Cb,0 was a higher proportion of the total added bed drag coefficient Cb + Ce. For array
density k < 0.1, the error in total added bed drag Cb + Ce was between 10 and 20%, which reduced to 9% for k = 0.159.
As a consequence neglecting the added bed drag Cb+ = Cb  Cb,0 will lead to array drag being underestimated by up to 20%.
Since for these experiments the roughness strip height k = 0.03 m was 10% of the flow depth h = 0.3 m, this is representative
of a very rough bed. Therefore it is expected that the 20% error in total added drag coefficient is an upper bound for the error
incurred by neglecting the increase in bed drag caused by the presence of an array. Neglecting this effect in regional scale
hydrodynamic model simulations will lead to a misrepresentation of the flow dynamics surrounding an array, where a
reduced array drag is likely to lead to reduced flow diversion around the array and a reduction in array wake length, two
important features for determining array-array spacing and interaction.
The added bed drag coefficient Cb+ is attributed in part to an increase in bed shear in the bottom third of the water column
directly below the bottom edge of each fence (z/h < 0.33) close to the bed. Fig. 16 shows the difference in spatially averaged
shear profile u0w0 for porous fence array case 7 (k = 0.159, lf = 7lz), 5 (k = 0.092, lf = 13lz) and 3 (k = 0.070, lf = 19lz) for both
Case A: without roughness and Case B: with roughness where the profiles are an average of measurements between each
equilibrium (out of the transition region). For both roughness cases as array density increased, the spatially averaged shearFig. 15. Change in bed drag Cb, array drag Ce, total drag coefficient Cb + Ce, added bed drag coefficient Cb  Cb,0, total added drag coefficient Cb,0 + Ce
(neglecting change in bed drag) and total added drag coefficient Cb + Ce as a result of increasing array density using Case B: with roughness. Ambient bed
drag coefficient Cb,0 is also shown for comparison.
Fig. 16. Vertical distribution of shear stress u0w0 downstream of equilibrium fences using (a) Case A: without roughness and (b) Case B: with roughness.
Results are normalised by ambient friction velocity squared.
314 D.S. Coles et al. / International Journal of Marine Energy 16 (2016) 298–316stress u0w0 directly below the fence and close to the bed (z/h < 0.33) also increased, which is commonly used to estimate bed
drag [49].
The presence of the roughness strips reduced the open area under each fence, causing greater flow acceleration in this
region compared to flows over Case A: without roughness. The interaction between this accelerated flow and the frontal area
of each roughness strip increased the contribution of bed form drag opposing the flow (also called pressure drag) given by
the difference in pressure between the front and back faces of each roughness element. Large Eddy Simulations (LES) of flow
over k-type roughness show that pressure drag is significantly greater than the frictional drag component acting on a rough-
ness surface, where recirculation downstream of each roughness element causes the frictional drag to act in the flow direc-
tion [33]. Form drag was less significant using Case A: without roughness as the frontal face of the roughness is significantly
smaller, so protrudes far less into the oncoming flow.
For Case B: with roughness measurements of shear stress directly above the roughness strips at z/h = 0.133 varied greatly,
where roughness strips come up to z/h = 0.1. This is likely to be because of the highly complex flow close to the roughness
strips, where separation and reattachment occurs between adjacent roughness strips, throwing large eddies out into the
outer flow [33], causing a local maximum in shear stress. Given that ADV measurements were obtained at different longi-
tudinal positions relative to the roughness strips between each fence (some in closer proximity to the roughness strips than
others depending on the phasing of roughness strips to fences), high variability in shear stress was observed. For this reason
u0w0 at z/h = 0.133 was discarded in Fig. 16b.
As an aside, Fig. 16 shows a region of high shear above the fence top edge height (z/h = 0.75) where the slowmoving wake
meets the fast moving bypass flow. At high array density the spatially averaged shear at this height is relatively high because
there are many fences causing this interaction. To reduce array density the number of fences n within the plot area was
reduced, causing this interaction to occur less frequently, resulting in a reduction in spatially averaged shear stress between
the upper wake and bypass flow. For Case B: with roughness array case 5 needs repeating as unexpectedly it does not follow
this trend (Fig. 15b). This could be the consequence of Reynolds number as upstream flow velocity was slightly higher in this
case.
Results indicate that when modelling arrays, the added bed drag Cb+ must be accounted for, otherwise the total drag
Cb + Ce in Eq. (6) will be underestimated. This will reduce the impact the array has on the flow dynamics in terms of flow
reduction inside the array, making it likely that extracted array power will be overestimated. Results in Fig. 15 show the
error in total added drag coefficient (Cb + Ce) could be as high as 20% for very rough beds when form drag is significant as
was seen for Case B: with roughness used here. For smoother beds (with lower z0 and u⁄) this error is likely to reduce because
the bed drag is a smaller proportion of the overall drag (Cb + Ce), as was seen for Case A: without roughness, so any change in
bed drag Cb+ will have a less significant effect.
Further work is required to confirm these relationships given the scattered nature of some data points, such as the
decrease in bed drag coefficient for array case 5 (k = 0.092) shown in Fig. 15, which could be linked to the drop in array drag
coefficient shown in Fig. 13. Work is ongoing to develop a better physical grounding based also on the hydrodynamic char-
acteristics of the bed (z0), the vertical spacing between the bed and the turbine rotor and the ambient inflow conditions.5. Conclusions
Flume experiments have been conducted using porous fence arrays to simulate the wakes downstream of densely packed
marine current turbine rows. Results of fence load, free surface elevation drop and velocity distribution within each array
were used to quantify the accuracy of the distributed drag parameterisation of array drag typically implemented in regional
scale models. For logarithmic boundary layers such as the ones considered here, the flow speed at height z/h = 0.4 is equal to
the depth averaged flow velocity U. The validity of the distributed drag method relies on agreement between the depth
averaged velocity and the velocity at centroid height of the porous fences. In general experimental results for array drag
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(Eq. (2)) within 10% for arrays with density k < 0.07. For these lower but more realistic array densities, the depth averaged
flow velocity was a reasonable representation of the flow through fences in each array due to wake interaction with down-
stream fences.
An uneven distribution in drag amongst the first three fences was quantified from load cell measurements, showing the
distributed drag method is incapable of quantifying the drag on each individual fence within this transition region. Never-
theless the average force amongst transition fences was in close agreement with fences further downstream, indicating this
has no significant impact on the estimate for total array drag.
These results are encouraging given that in reality array density would not be expected to exceed k = 0.07, the limit for
which experimental results agreed with the numerical formulation of array drag within 10%. This gives confidence in depth
averaged resource scale hydrodynamic modelling and the ability of the distributed drag method to accurately model energy
extraction from large marine current turbine arrays, which is a useful tool for regulators, developers and investors to develop
specific sites.
In comparison to the ambient flow cases, there was an increase in bed drag of up to 95% with the inclusion of porous fence
arrays when roughness strips were added to the flume bed. This accounted for an increase in total drag from the bed and the
array of up to 20%. The porous fences enhanced flow velocity below fence height, hence increasing the pressure drag acting
on the roughness strips. There was no noticeable change in bed drag when using the flume bed in its natural state without
roughness strips. Work is ongoing to quantify the relationship between roughness geometry and the change in bed drag
caused by porous fence arrays.Acknowledgements
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